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Work
me & alan: June 2009 - present

Founded me & alan, with the ethos that we could 
produce great design at affordable prices without 
being stuffy or pretentious.

My role within me & alan has evolved over the years 
and covers all aspects of a vibrant design agency. 

Being responsible for new business, managing accounts, 
running projects, meeting clients expectations, 
delivering great results on time and within budget.

I have the ability to mange my workload across 
multiple overlapping projects, liaising with clients and 
designers, whilst also finding the best solutions to 
any issues that may arise, such as project creep. I am 
confident while presenting design proposals and can 
help guide the client when making their decision.

onebestway: 2003 - 2009

Joined as a Junior Designer, responsible for taking 
client meetings, researching briefs, ideas generation, 
producing sketches and rendering up finished designs. 

This included logos, branding, design for print and front 
end website design.

I finished in a Senior Designer role, leading a team of 
junior designers. 

After work crack
Normally I can be found on a football pitch, or in a 
restaurant. I’ve never missed a penalty or a meal. I’m 
a keen snowboarder, clay pigeon shooter and I enjoy 
making charcuterie. I love to travel, to experience new 
places and cultures. My chopstick skills are excellent.

About
I’m organised and efficient, hard 
working and creative. I have many 
years experience working within the 
creative industry. I love working as 
part of a team, collaborating and 
bouncing ideas around.

I have a great eye for detail, can 
manage multiple clients or projects 
at any one time, both as a designer 
or a account/project manager. 

For the last 12 years I have been 
running a small design agency in 
Gateshead, called me & alan.

Education
FD Multimedia Design
with Commendation
Newcastle College. 2001 - 2003

National Diploma in Design
South Tyneside College. 1999 - 2001

These guys can 
put in a good 
word for me
Edward Francis
ed@builtbybeluga.com
07901 585 791

Steve Morland
smorland@gmail.com
07779 636 708


